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The Hon. Justice Rachel Pepper
Chair for the Hydraulic Fracturing Taskforce
Northern Territory
Dear Madam
Following a review of the recently released ‘Interim Report’ as part of the
‘Scientific Inquiry into Hydraulic Fracturing in the Northern Territory’ we
have found the Interim Report has a heavy bias towards the Beetaloo subbasin. We do not understand this focus as the McArthur sub-basin, and in
particular the McArthur Basin Central Trough (“MBCT”), consisting of the
Batten Fault Zone and Walker Trough have been subject to extensive
research programs going back to the 1980’s.
To provide the opportunity for the Hydraulic Fracturing Taskforce to take a
more balance approach, Imperial has provided a detailed background and
research (including drilling results) analysis of the MBCT. On review of all
available research, it is clear that the MBCT has the required characteristics
to potentially be the key petroleum province in the NT.
In support of this claim, the attached report provides these key
characteristics, commencing from the creation of the MBCT (1.64 billion
years ago) through to the rationale and support for its current day
petroleum prospectivity.
We hope the report is useful and look forward to further comments and
participation.
Kind Regards

Bruce McLeod
Executive Chairman & CEO
Empire Energy Group Limited

IMPORTANT NOTICE
This communication including any file attachments is intended solely for the use of the individual
or entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, or the person
responsible for delivering this communication to the intended recipient, please immediately
notify the sender by e-mail and delete the original transmission and its contents. Any
unauthorised use, dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this communication
including any file attachments is prohibited.

The McArthur Basin Central Trough in
Australia’s Northern Territory
An exceptional Petroleum Prospective Shale Development
Opportunity to benefit the Northern Territory
Imperial Oil & Gas P/L
August 2017

Why the McArthur Basin Central Trough should be
the first shale petroleum development in the
Northern Territory

PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT
Following the release of the ‘Interim Report’ in July 2017 as part of
the ‘Scientific Inquiry into Hydraulic Fracturing in the Northern
Territory’, Imperial Oil & Gas Pty Ltd (a 100% owned subsidiary of
Empire Energy Group Limited, both referred to in this Report as
“Imperial”) wishes to provide the Committee additional material
highlighting the significant hydrocarbon potential of the McArthur
sub-basin, with a specific focus on the potentially, petroleum
prolific, McArthur Basin Central Trough (“MBCT”).
The report calls upon the extensive quantity of research work
covering the MBCT, undertaken by many parties, over the past 40
or so years.

SUMMARY
The focus of the report is specifically on the considerable, yet
underexplored, hydrocarbon potential of the MBCT. The MBCT is
the extensive sedimentary trough of the Greater McArthur Basin
(see dark grey area in map below). The work undertaken by
Imperial and others clearly demonstrates that the MBCT is an ideal
petroleum producing region within the Northern Territory.
Since Imperial’s involvement in the MBCT from 2011, many of the
regions Traditional Owners have expressed strong support to
expedite the MBCT evaluation in order to recognise potential
economic benefits. Amongst the benefits that would accrue to
local indigenous communities would include royalties, job creation
and economic stimulation. In addition, a portion of the benefits
accruing to the Northern Territory would also flow back in many
forms to the local indigenous communities.

neither buried nor significantly fractured allowing the
hydrocarbons to be preserved in-place and at ideal depths
for petroleum development.
(2) As a structural basin, the MBCT was geographically ideal
for hydrocarbon development as its structure allowed the
Paleoproterozoic ocean waters to become isolated when
ocean levels receded. The oxygen levels of these ocean
waters were low in their deepest areas. As a result,
sediments, such as silts and prolific organic microorganisms, were repeatedly deposited forming layerupon-layer of rich preserved organic carbon (the
precursor to hydrocarbons).
(3) The MBCT has a series of impervious shale protective
barriers that have successfully sealed in the hydrocarbons
ensuring little migration.
(4) Extensive 3D mapping of the MBCT’s formations strongly
supports the region’s hydrocarbon potential. Evidence
suggests optimum hydrocarbon potential will be found in
the Batten Fault Zone (in the South of the MBCT) and the
Walker Trough (in the North of the MBCT).
(5) The stratigraphic hierarchy of the MBCT region comprises
multiple stacked prospective shale layers or formations.
These key petroleum-bearing formations consist of the
Roper Group (Velkerri Shale Formation) overlying the
McArthur Group (Barney Creek Shale Formation)
overlying the newly discovered, yet highly prospective,
Tawallah Group (Wollogorang and McDermott Shale
Formations). Since they are stacked the petroleum targets
can be commercialised subject to quality and hydrocarbon
content. These stacked formations allow a maximisation
of economic benefits and hydrocarbon production while
minimalizing the surface environmental footprint.
(6) The hydrogeological setting of the MBCT appears unique
compared to other basins in the Northern Territory.
Exploration drilling to date has not resulted in aquifer
intersection which supports hydrogeology research that
the majority of the potential aquifers within the MBCT are
either discontinuous, local, shallow (less than 100 metres)
or no longer connected to recharge points.
MBCT highlights
-

The MBCT has many factors that emphasise the region’s petroleum
potential. Listed below is a summary of the key concepts
supporting the MBCT as a potential world class petroleum basin:
(1) The MBCT is one of the few global petroliferous basins to
have retained its integrity since its formation. When the
Australian Plate separated from its neighbours during the
breakup of the ancient Pangaea supercontinent billions of
years ago, its particular drift direction allowed it to avoid
collisions with the other plates. As a result, the MBCT was

-

-

Proven oil and gas petroleum system
Paleo-Proterozoic geology ~1.6 million years old
Total MBCT area ~70,000km2
Imperial’s tenements cover ~80% of the MBCT
Major shale groups in the MBCT consist of the (youngest
to oldest):
o
Velkerri & Kyalla Shale Formations
o
Barney Creek Shale Formation
o
McDermott & Wollogorang Shale Formations
Shale formations +1.5km thick
Gas compositions from proximal wells consist of:
o
C1 77%, C2 11%, C3 11%, C4 0.6%, C5 0.2%,
o
CO₂ <1%
o
Strong liquids potential
MBCT mostly covered by Australian Aboriginal owned
land (ALRA)

In early 2015, Imperial commenced work with American Energy
Partners LP (“AEP”), based in Oklahoma, USA. AEP was considered
one of the world’s most experienced shale development group
with key management personnel previously from the Chesapeake
Energy Corp, which was the largest USA producer of natural gas..
After 12 months of geological review and negotiation, Imperial and
AEP entered into a US$75 million agreement to commence the
development of the MBCT. AEP considered the MBCT to be the
most prospective, yet underexplored shale basin it had identified
anywhere outside the US. The joint venture was prematurely
terminated after the untimely passing of AEP’s founder in early
2016.

THE POTENTIAL OF THE MBCT
Comparing the MBCT to similar basins overseas
The potential of the MBCT can be seen when comparing it to
already-producing Proterozoic petroleum basins around the world,
including the following:
-

Lena–Tunguska Basin, Siberia, Russia, and
Russian Volga–Ural region, and
Middle-Eastern, South Oman petroleum fields.

The MBCT is similar to these regions for two reasons; (i) petroleum
generation, migration, and trapping were late in their geological
histories; and (ii) the hydrocarbon accumulations were preserved
beneath highly effective super-seals (e.g. Lena–Tunguska).
These similarities suggest that the MBCT region has; (i) a similar
petroleum production capability; and (ii) a hydrocarbon system
that has experienced an undisturbed geological history and the
effective sealing of the entrapped hydrocarbons. [See the following
map of the Lena-Tunguska Basin, Russia:]

Similar production capability to other basins
The MBCT has many similarities with the highly productive LenaTunguska Basin. Similarities with the MBCT are important because
the Lena-Tunguska Basin has yielded over 30 conventional
hydrocarbon discoveries containing a total proven 80 billion
barrels of oil and 477 Tcf of gas (with the largest find hosting 200
million barrels of oil and 11 Tcf of gas). In the Lena-Tunguska Basin,
the unconventional hydrocarbons are trapped in high quality
Upper Proterozoic carbonate and clastic reservoirs primarily at the
basin margins, while the conventional petroleum has migrated out
of mature and highly carbonaceous source rocks in the basin
centre.
These basin centre source rocks are direct analogues to those in
the MBCT. However, unlike the Lena-Tunguska Basin, there are no
high quality conventional basin margin reservoirs in the MBCT
through which hydrocarbons can escape. Accordingly, all
petroleum in the MBCT has remained trapped in the shales.
There are other similar Proterozoic petroleum basins in addition to
the Lena-Tunguska Basin that can be examined to determine the
hydrocarbon potential of the MBCT. The Sichuan and Tarim Basins,
which are located in China, hold proven resources of 18 billion
barrels of oil and 9 Tcf of gas. In the Oman Basin, located in the
Middle East, there are proven resources of 5.5 billion barrels of oil
and 30 Tcf of gas. The geological conditions of these Proterozoic
basins and the highly prospective oil and gas shale source rocks are
similar to those of the MBCT. Because of the close similarities,
there is a genuinely high expectation of economically significant
finds within the MBCT.
Lena–Tunguska Basin, Siberia, Russia highlights
-

Paleoproterozoic petroleum basin ~1.6 billion years old
Conventional dolomite reservoirs
30 hydrocarbon discoveries
Largest field 2P ~260 million barrels of oil & 11 Tcf of
gas
Proven 80 billion barrels of oil & 477 Tcf of gas
Oil & Gas Shales
o
Black, bituminous, limy, silty, carbonaceous
o
Average TOC = 0.2%, locally 5-10%

Effective sealing compared to other basins
The top-seal of the petroleum systems in the Lena-Tunguska Basin
is the Lower Cambrian salt. Although salt is an excellent top seal for
conventional petroleum, it is not as important for the sealing of
hydrocarbons in some geological environments, such as the MBCT
shales.
Due to over-pressure gradients and multiple layers of formations
acting as seals along with little fracturing within the MBCT, the
hydrocarbons in large volumes have become trapped within the
host shales, which due to their low porosity and permeability allow
little hydrocarbon migration.
Accordingly, the presence of hydrocarbons trapped in the shales of
the MBCT provides for very attractive petroleum exploration and
eventual development.
3

“hydrocarbon yields from mature samples indicate that good to
excellent source rocks are present” in these formations.4
The petroleum potential of the MBCT, as laid out in Crick et al.
(1988), has also been supported extensively by other research.
Munson (2014) in relation to the MBCT…“Marginally mature
organic-rich sediments may have up to 10.4% TOC contents. The
Barney Creek Formation is marginally mature to over-mature for
hydrocarbon generation in proximity to the fault zones, with areas
away from fault zones being less mature.5
Field evidence and drilling results have further supported these
significant TOC levels and justify the exploration for petroleum in
the MBCT.

Research undertaken by Imperial

Further evidence of the proven petroleum potential of the MBCT
was provided in 2012 with the drilling of the Cow Lagoon-1 and the
Glyde-1 wells. These wells produced free flowing gas from the
boundary of the Barney Creek Shale Formation and the Coxco
Dolomite Formation without recourse to fracture stimulation. Gas
analysis from these wells also revealed C1 to C7 gas and minimal
carbon dioxide providing further evidence, in addition to GRNT-O9,
that the Barney Creek Shale Formation is a live petroleum system.
It is evident that the Barney Creek Shale Formation and the
underlying Coxco Dolomite Formation offer key petroleum targets
within the MBCT.

Research confirmation
Early research into the potential of the McArthur Group
Formations identified that the Barney Creek Shale Formations
contained total organic carbon (“TOC”) contents upwards of 7%.
Crick et al. (1988) identified that “the lacustrine Barney Creek
[Shale] Formation (McArthur Group) and the marine Velkerri
Formation (Roper Group) compare favourably in thickness and
potential with … demonstrated source rocks in major petroleum
bearing provinces in the Phanerozoic”.2 The Barney Creek Shale
Formations contain “up to 7% TOC” and “Type I to Type I/II
kerogen”. TOC values in the Velkerri Shale Formation range “up to
6.5% TOC with Type II kerogen”.3 Crick et al. (1988) concluded that

2

Crick, I. H. et al. “Petroleum Geology and Geochemistry of Middle Proterozoic
McArthur Basin, Northern Australia II: Assessment of Source Rock
Potential”. AAPG Bulletin, vol 72, 1988, p. 6.
3 Ibid.
4 Ibid.

In 2011, Imperial entered into an agreement with the University of
Adelaide Shale Research Group to undertake a research program
to evaluate the ‘Geologic Controls on Black Shale Deposition in the
Paleo-Proterozoic of the McArthur Basin’.6 This study laid the
foundation for the current Australian Research Council (“ARC”)
linkage project ‘Tectonic Geography of the World's Oldest
Petroleum Play, the McArthur Basin’ being undertaken by the
University of Wollongong in collaboration with the Northern
Territory Geological Survey. The earlier study by Imperial in
conjunction with the Adelaide Shale Research Group also formed
the foundation for the current ARC linkage study “Proterozoic
Petroleum Basin Analysis: Correlation and Tectonic Evolution of the
McArthur Basin, Northern Territory” being undertaken by the
University of Adelaide, the NTGS, Origin Energy and Santos.
The commonly held belief, and the recent announcement of Cox
and Collins (2017), is that the Velkerri Formation (Roper Group)
within the Beetaloo Sub-Basin contains the oldest proven
hydrocarbons in Australia at 1.4 billion years old. However, it is
clear that this is incorrect and that the oldest proven hydrocarbon
system in Australia (perhaps even globally) is the ca. 1.64 billionyear-old Barney Creek Shale Formation in the MBCT. Furthermore,
recent research by Imperial (and others) indicates that the 1.8 – 2.0
billion-year-old Tawallah Group may yet prove to host the oldest
viable petroleum systems. For example, TOC levels in the
Wollogorang Formation have been shown to be up to 7%. This
suggests the MBCT has a potentially greater hydrocarbon potential
than previously believed.
Extensive research going back to the 1980’s along with Imperial
research commencing in 2011 clearly negates the assertion of the
Interim Report that most research to date has been conducted in
the Beetaloo sub-basin rather than in the MBCT.

5

Munson, T. J., “Petroleum geology and potential of the onshore Northern
Territory, 2014”, Northern Territory Geological Survey. Vol. 22, 2014, p. 242.
6. Kennedy, M., Geologic Controls of Black Shale Deposition in the PaleoProterozoic of the McArthur Basin. Australian Shale Carbon Sequestration
Group, University Of Adelaide, Adelaide, 2014, pp. 1-13.
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THE UNIQUENESS OF THE MBCT
Organic carbon creation
At the time the Tawallah Group and Barney Creek Shale Formation
were deposited (see diagram below), the MBCT was a low-oxygen
environment (anoxic) with most of the life forms being sulphur
dependent. During this period, the organic carbon that later
produced the hydrocarbons in the MBCT existed in the forms of
algal mats that thrived in the anoxic shallow oceans. Studies
undertaken by the University of Adelaide, sponsored by Imperial,
confirm this.7 The absence of oxygen prevented the organic carbon
from being oxidised and removed from the potential source rock
resulting in a higher petroleum potential of the region.

Additionally, when the Tawallah Group and Barney Creek Shale
Formations were deposited there was also a transition from simple
cyanobacteria (blue-green photosynthetic algae) to early complex
eukaryote lifeforms. Early eukaryotic organisms radiated in the
Proterozoic oceans perhaps because there was a thin layer (up to
25 metres deep) of oxygenated surface water, while low-oxygen
anoxic waters predominated at depth, which are required for the
preservation of the crucial organic carbon.8 Thus, when the rich
algal blooms, which proliferated in these shallow oxygenated
waters fell, they were preserved in the anoxic bottom-waters of
the MBCT. The vast concentration of preserved organic carbon,
which resulted from the organic rich sediment that ‘rained’ down
to the anoxic conditions below, is the reason why the MBCT shales
are incredibly prospective in terms of petroleum development.9

Pre-burial atmospheric conditions
The low-oxygen atmospheric conditions that prevailed during the
deposition of the organic carbon precursor for the hydrocarbons
generated from meso and neo Paleoproterozoic age conventional
source rocks preserved the hydrocarbons before burial. It is
therefore important to demonstrate that similarly low-oxygen

conditions were present when the ancient MBCT source for rock
shales were deposited.
Anoxic conditions are important for organic matter preservation to
prevent the reduction of the carbon by oxidation into carbon
dioxide. Under anoxic conditions the complex carbon molecules
are preserved, buried, and converted into hydrocarbons. It is the
low water oxygen content that is important for the preservation of
organic matter by precluding oxidation.
Throughout geological time there have been fluctuations in the
level of oxygen in the atmosphere. The atmosphere of the earliest
Earth (the Archean period) was almost certainly anoxic, containing
<0.1% of the present atmospheric level (“PAL”). The evidence for
this does not exclude the small oxygen oases with microbial mats
near the early Earth’s surface. Shortly after 2.45 billion years ago,
atmospheric oxygen rose rapidly to a few percent above PAL. Due
to its apparent speed, this time interval is referred to as the ‘Great
Oxygenation Event’ (see below)

According to Sessions et al. (2009),10 the rise of atmospheric
oxygen was a milestone in the history of life on Earth. At the time
of the deposition of the McArthur Basin Shale Formations, from
around 1.8 billion years ago, atmospheric oxygen had stabilized,
(possibly in the range of ca. ~5–18% PAL) while the deep oceans
and MBCT remained anoxic. This is significant as it explains why
there was so much organic material available, and why it was able
to be preserved in these ancient shales as a source of hydrocarbons
today within the MBCT.
This lack of oxygen in the basin environment at the time of
formation is what may give the MBCT its high hydrocarbon and
uniquely low carbon dioxide gas content when compared to many
other basins. Commercially and environmentally this is very
advantageous and one of the factors that is likely to set the MBCT
apart from other basins in terms of hydrocarbon production.

7

9

8

10

Ibid.
Knoll, A. H., "Paleobiological Perspectives on Early Eukaryotic Evolution." Cold
Spring Harbor Perspectives in Biology, vol 6, no. 1, 2014.

Ibid.
Sessions, A. L. et al., "The Continuing Puzzle of the Great Oxidation
Event." Current Biology, vol 19, no. 14, 2009, pp. 567-574.
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Post-burial preservation conditions
The distribution and preservation of organic matter in such ancient
sediments is difficult to predict, but this is critical because it is the
fundamental reason why a particular sedimentary basin may, or
may not, be hydrocarbon productive.

In summary, hydrocarbon preservation within the MBCT has
occurred due to two factors:
(i)

(ii)

According to the NTGS, during the ‘Great Oxygenation Period’ the
production of organic carbon was prolific resulting in a
sedimentary succession up to 12,000 metres thick being deposited
(Pegum 1997).11 These deposits were laid-down in part in the
shallow water environments surrounding the prominent Northtrending isolated MBCT. Quantities of live hydrocarbons have been
recovered suggesting that considerable volumes of oil and gas
prone shales lie with the within MBCT.

the fact that the MCBT has remained largely
undisturbed since its formation ~1.64 billion years
ago, and
the low oxygen content of the water column along
with the concurrent anoxic conditions enhanced the
probability of the necessary organic matter
preservation, trapping a large portion of the organic
carbon within fine grained clastic sediments which
ultimately developed as shales.

THE MBCT’S ANCIENT PETROLEUM SYSTEM
It is expected that the MBCT contains several kilometres of
Proterozoic petroleum prospective sediments of lacustrine and
marine origin (Thomas et al., 1991). As shown by the drilling results
of Pacific Oil and Gas Pty Ltd and the research conducted by Crick
et al. (1988), these sediments range from thermally immature-toover mature implying potential for petroleum liquid and gas plays
The combination of these results demonstrate that the Barney
Creek Shale Formation is currently considered to be the most
prospective unconventional Shale Gas plays in the Greater
McArthur Basin.

Evidence comes from the 1986-to-1994 exploration program
conducted by Pacific Oil and Gas Pty Ltd in the Batten Trough area
(southern portion of the MBCT significantly predating the
exploration by Santos and Origin in the Beetaloo). This program
involved the drilling of 23 slim-hole wells, seeking conventional
reservoirs. Accordingly, these wells encountered abundant
organic-rich thermally immature-to-over mature source rocks
showing numerous oil and gas shows. Based on the organic
richness, the marine Velkerri and Barney Creek Shale Formations
are considered to have the highest hydrocarbon potential of these
source rocks.

The MBCT’s shale depositional setting and
composition

To date, no drilling has targeted the deeper Tawallah Group (a
basal shallow marine-to-fluvial predominantly sandstone and basic
volcanic sequence) in the Greater McArthur Basin. The Tawallah
Group was overlain by the McArthur and Nathan Groups (shallow
water-to-intra-tidal succession of carbonates and evaporites,
dolomitic siltstones, and shales), which would have preserved the
vast quantities of hydrocarbons within the Tawallah Group adding
to the MBCT’s overall hydrocarbon potential.

Evidence from Imperial’s exploration program supports the
concept that thicker carbonaceous black shale deposits are likely
to be found in the deeper central trough segments of the MBCT.
This is where the original organic content should have been
preferentially preserved by maximum basin centre anoxia.12

11

13

Pegum, D. M. An Introduction to the Petroleum Geology of the Northern Territory
of Australia. Northern Territory Geological Survey, 1997.
12 These conclusions are consistent with the work of Crick et al. (1988); and
Trabucho-Alexandre et al. (2012).

Bitumen and hydrocarbon source rocks in the MBCT have been the
subject of a number of geochemical studies.13 While economic

See Crick et al. (1988); Summons et al., 1988; George et al., 1994; Warren et al.,
1998; and George and Ahmed, 2002.
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The high carbonate/low clay fraction of the Barney Creek Shale
Formation, shown above, is unique throughout the Greater
McArthur Basin. This is very significant for future
commercialisation. Using the Utica Shale as an analogue, the
Barney Creek Shale Formation exhibits the following:




Significantly greater thickness in comparison to the Utica
Shale (at least 3 times greater), generating greater gas per
square kilometre. With a 50% greater resource density,
these two factors will lead to less surface disruption; plus
A very high frackability index (1-%clay). Along with its high
carbonate content, (further research on existing natural
rock stress is required) the Barney Creek Shale Formation
has the potential to generate similar gas production rates
to that of the Utica Shale, which produces the highest
unconventional natural gas flow rates in the USA. The
graph below shows the first 30 day (av) flow rates for the
best 12 Utica and Marcellus wells drilled. The Utica
Formation clearly producing the most productive
unconventional gas plays in the USA.

An analogue to this source-and-seal structure is the Utica Shale
Formation in the United States. The overlying and over-pressured
Utica Shale Formation is a source of hydrocarbon for the
underlying formation, namely the Point-Pleasant Limestones,
which have become significant hydrocarbon reservoirs. However
they are produced using unconventional drilling and production
methods.

IDENTIFICATION AND EXPLORATION OF ‘SWEET
SPOTS’
Since 2012, petroleum exploration activities in the MBCT by
Imperial have, amongst other findings, led to the construction of a
3D model of the MBCT region to assist in the identification of initial
exploration targets
Prospect Evaluation Methodology to prioritise the development of
the MBCT and surrounds has been developed by Imperial (see
Appendix 2). This shows preferred exploration areas based on
various petroleum target characteristics, (including; depths,
expected thickness of pay, TOC, porosity, hydrocarbon maturity,
and porosity of underlying reservoirs). The Risk Segment Map
provides the first insight into identifying the most efficient zones
for hydrocarbon exploration.
As part of this program, Imperial also identified conventional 4-way
dip-closed structures within the MBCT. There are two reasons why
the presence of such structures is important. Firstly, conventional
petroleum-charged reservoirs may be present within such
structures and could be developed as conventional oil or gas fields.
Secondly, the prospective shale target formations will be closer to
the surface within the MBCT than at other locations. Such traps
represent attractive initial exploration targets within the MBCT
where relatively shallow wells can be designed to evaluate both
conventional and unconventional plays in the same well.

HYDROGEOLOGY
Conventional reservoir potential
As the Barney Creek Shale Formation is over-pressured, the Coxco
Dolomite, (overlain by the Barney Creek Shale Formation), will act
as a prospective hydrocarbon trap reservoir throughout the MBCT.
The Coxco Dolomite has moderate-to-good reservoir potential due
to the likelihood of secondary vuggy porosity development and
potential for karstification (Jackson et al. 1988). The Barney Creek
Shale Formation will be both an effective hydrocarbon source rock
and the main regional top-seal for this conventional trap. This
assertion is based on the observation of gas production and oil
shows in the GRNT-09, Glyde #1 and Cow Lagoon-1 wells.

18

Knapton, A., “Technical Report No. 15/2009D Gulf Water Study an integrated
surface – groundwater model of the Roper River Catchment, Northern Territory”.
Part A - Coupled Surface – Groundwater model, 2009
19 Pietsch, B. A. et al., “A revised stratigraphic framework for the McArthur Basin,
NT”. Australian mining looks north - the challenges and choices. Proceedings, 1994
AusIMM Annual Conference, Darwin, 5-9 August 1994. Australasian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy, Melbourne, pp. 135-138.

Within current areas of exploration, Imperial has undertaken a
number of hydrogeological studies across the region of the MBCT
including field surveys, extensive literature reviews, field mapping
of rock outcrops and the establishment of ground water surveys
along with established baseline water quality studies.
In agreement with the research of Knapton,18 Pietsch et al.,19
Rawlings,20 and Zaar,21 a number of aquifers have been identified
within the Greater McArthur Basin. However, it has been identified
that many of these aquifer formations are small, disconnected and
or confined with little or no recharge. Additional hydrological
research work by the NT Department of Water Resources and
Kratos Uranium22 (Kratos studied the Batten Fault south of the

20

Rawlings, D. “Sedimentology, volcanology and geodynamics of the Redbank
Package, McArthur Basin, northern Australia”. PhD thesis, vol.1, University of
Tasmania, 2002.
21 Zaar, U. (2003) “Water Resources of West Arnhem Land”, Northern Territory
Department of Infrastructure, 2003; Zaar U., Prowse, G., Matthews, I. “Water
Resources of East Arnhem Land”. Northern Territory, 1999; Zaar, U. and Jolly, P.
“The East Arnhem Land water study in Hydro 2000: Interactive Hydrology;
proceedings”. Barton ACT; Institute of engineers, Australia, 2000, pp. 1108-1112.
22 Uranium Exploration. Limmen Bight Area NT. Kratos Uranium N.L., 1971.
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Roper River) reported that the southern portion of the MBCT could
be considered a closed hydrological system except with the
possibility of major faults, such as the Mallapunyah Fault, which
would allow water movement from deeper aquifers, at depths
below 4,600 metres, well below the level of economic extraction.
The dominant rock formations within the MBCT are
Paleoproterozoic in age and are comprised of dolomite, siltstone
and shales which are correspondingly considered to make poor
aquifers due to their very fine grained nature and therefore low
porosity and permeability. Where localised aquifers are found in
these formations they are usually associated with naturally
fractured rock types, mostly in zones shallower than 100 metres
with bore yields less than 2 litres/second. Mostly however, aquifers
in these types of rocks are either absent or occur in sparsely
developed low yielding fractured rocks. Within the MBCT the only
known fractured and karstic aquifer occur is in a small area of the
Yalco formation where sinkholes have developed.
The contention of wider literature covering exploration drilling
supports that the majority of the potential aquifers within the
MBCT are either discontinuous, local, no longer connected to
recharge points or have secondary mineral overgrowth which has
destroyed previously existing permeability and, or porosity.
Interestingly, most of the major known aquifers within north
eastern Northern Territory are not found in the MBCT. Of the
potential aquifer formations identified within the Roper and
McArthur Group the majority lie to the west of the Bauhinia
Monocline within the Beetaloo sub basin (or to the east in
proximity to and beyond the town ship of Borroloola). Further, the
major aquifers of the Georgina and Daly Basins and the aquifers of
the East and West Arnhem Shelf region (the Dook Creek, Tindall
Limestone, Limmen Sandstone formations) also do not connect
into the MBCT.
On the basis of these studies, Imperial considers that its proposed
petroleum development program within the MBCT will encounter
few aquifers with the exception of the shallow (above 100 metres)
aquifers within the more recent Cenozoic clays and karstic
fractured surface formations. Good oil field practices utilized in
exploration and development programs will readily isolate these
potential aquifers from exposure to risk.

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
As part of its development program in the MBCT, for tenements
granted, Imperial:




holds an Aboriginal Areas Protection Authority (AAPA)
certificate over the granted exploration area within the
MBCT. This was granted after extensive cultural and
anthropological studies were conducted across the region
by the NLC and AAPA anthropologists. This work was
instrumental in the granting by the local Aboriginal groups
of permission to explore the region and for the grant of
the exploration license on ALRA land.
has conducted an extensive study of the characteristics of
the natural environment, climate, land tenure and land
use within the MBCT. The studies have included aspects of
existing land degradation, impact assessments of the





proposed exploration and potential future production
activity. The studies have included a review of
groundwater and inland drainage systems and the
impacts from regional, urbanised and localised
construction and operations that include land clearing for
habitation and operations as well as land clearing for
grazing and for the right of access ways, top soil
stockpiling and trench dewatering.
has conducted an audit of local pest species of flora and
fauna and baseline studies initiated of ground water
quality and land and water based flora and fauna,
including rare and endangered species.
has undertaken extensive consultation with the local
Aboriginal people and other stakeholders including
pastoralists to obtain permission to operate.

MOVING FORWARD
The scale and rate of petroleum development depends on many
external economic considerations, such as commodity pricing,
availability and cost of drilling and services, and the identification
of gas markets.
Once the moratorium is lifted then full-scale development will take
a number of years to achieve. Any timeline will provide for:
-

-

undertaking prudent levels of exploration to identify
sweet spots, and the discounting of un-productive
ground,
steady and progressive development of a local skilled
workforce and associated infrastructure, and
growth in a cooperative fashion with the necessary
community social development thus providing long term
generational secure local training, employment, and
business development.

Only a portion of Imperial’s McArthur Basin tenements have been
formally granted and made available for exploration by the
relevant Traditional Owners. Nevertheless, there is a tangible
willingness amongst all groups across the region for development
and job creation that is sensitive to the cultural heritage and the
environment.
Imperial’s unwavering vision for development of the region is built
on these foundations.
Further, Imperials region of operation have no pastoral stations or
agriculture and few permanent communities. Imperial can draw on
a workforce from surrounding communities of Ngukurr,
Numbulwar, Hodgson Downs, and Borroloola and other Territory
communities while providing opportunities for training and
infrastructure development, and business development to the
benefit of the Northern Territory, the indigenous peoples and
Australia without adversely impacting the environmental, social
and community values.

Contact: Imperial Oil & Gas Pty Ltd,
Level 7, 151 Macquarie St., Sydney, NSW 2000.
Ph: +612 9251 1846
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Appendix 1 – Barney Creek Shale versus Utica
Shale characteristics

“A major unconventional opportunity with the Barney Creek Shale with original gas in place equivalent to 50% more
than the Utica Shale play” (AEP)

Source: AEP
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